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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

GRASSFIREACTION.COM
“Call For Passage Of Kate's Law!”
November 6, 2015 – grassrootsaction.com writes: “A new Rasmussen poll shows that
American's support Kate's Law by a 2-to-1 margin -- more evidence that Sen. Harry Reid and
the radical Left are out of step with the American people on this crucial issue.
Yesterday, Sen. Harry Reid single handedly blocked an effort to push Kate's Law for a vote
on the Senate floor -- claiming the bill is an "attack on the immigrant community."
Never mind the fact that Kate's Law protects innocent Americans from being attacked and
killed by illegal aliens who are allowed to roam our streets after returning to our country
following deportation!
This is an outrage. Bill O'Reilly called Reid a "liar and a villain" for hiding his pro-amnesty
agenda behind so-called protections for the immigrant community.
This battle is not over -- but unless the Senate hears directly from citizens like you, more
innocent Americans will become victims of two-, three- and four-times deported illegal aliens.”
Grassfire has set up a "Kate's Law" FaxFire to deliver a message from citizens like you
directly to Harry Reid, your two Senators and other key leaders.
Action Today:
SIGN NATIONAL PETITION:
http://www.grassrootsaction.com/201374/offer.asp?Ref_ID=33771&CID=201373&RID=44065145

###
If you’d like more information about this topic, or to schedule an interview with Mr. Edward C. Noonan, Founder and
National Committee Chairman: American Resistance Party, please call 530-777-3474 or email at:
ednoonan7@gmail.com Forward this email to 10 of your friends for a “free gift.” (bcc us for proof of your referral.) (free
gift = Mr. Noonan’s ebook "Chester Arthur - "1st Bogus POTUS" vs. The Death of America")
Permission to reprint in whole or in part is gladly granted, provided full credit is given.
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